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Scanning with Spooky Pulse:

A. Setup

Scanning measures your heart rate's reaction to frequencies. Because we need to clearly isolate frequency-related pulse spikes from all 
other possible causes, the following are essential for success:

1. Ideally, you should be lying down flat on a comfortable bed, with your head supported by a pillow. You should also be comfortably 
warm.

2. Ensure that you're well hydrated, and attend to bathroom needs before you start.

3. You must remain completely relaxed throughout the scan. Avoid movement if possible – even a deep breath can produce a pulse 
spike, which will register as a false positive. Audio can help, particularly listening to white noise. We recommend this online generator:

http://simplynoise.com/

If this isn't possible, you can use peaceful, relaxing music instead, set to loop.

4. You may use Remote or Contact Modes to input the frequencies. For Contact Mode, TENS pads are best, one on the back of the right 
hand, the other just below the outside ankle of your left foot. For Remote Mode, use a Bio North model and a fresh DNA specimen.

5. Because digestion uses very large amounts of energy, it's best to start a scan two hours after your last meal.

6. Turn off your cell phone and remove it from the room.

7. Make arrangements not to be disturbed.

B. Settings

To start, first quit Spooky2. Then connect Spooky Pulse via USB to the PC. Now relaunch Spooky2.

http://simplynoise.com
http://simplynoise.com


First, ensure that the Enable Sound 
option is ticked in the Advanced Menu. 
That way, you wonʼt have to keep 
checking the PC screen because 
Spooky2 will alert you via audio if 
something needs your attention.

Now enter these settings into Spooky2's 
green Program Options pane.

Make sure that thereʼs a tick in the 
Allow Channel Overwrites box, then 
click the button for the Channel youʼre 
using.



Dr. Rife and Dr. Clark both discovered that the Mortal Oscillatory Rates 
(MORs) of almost all pathogens and parasites lie between 76,000Hz and 
880,000Hz.

This is a very big range to scan at one time, but it is possible to do it, and do 
it relatively quickly, by hunting for powerful high sub-harmonics within a 
subset of this range. However, please realise that scan speed is driven by 
your heartbeat, so if this is naturally very slow when youʼre resting and 
relaxed, the scan will take longer.

Here are suggested settings for a full-range scan:

Start & Finish Frequencies – 76,000Hz and 152,000Hz. All mortal 
frequencies higher than this have powerful octal sub-harmonics in this range.

Initial Step Size – MOR tolerance tells us that any frequency within plus or 
minus .025% of a MOR will hit it. Since .025% of 76,000Hz is 19Hz, a step 
size of 20Hz will cover the entire range without gaps.

Decimal Places is 0 – at very high frequencies, decimal place accuracy is 
not as important because of MOR tolerance.

Max Hits to Find is 20 – this will find the 20 most important anomalous 
frequencies in your body.

Start Delay is 200 – this gives you 200 beats of your heart to get comfortable 
and become accustomed to the frequencies. You may reduce this somewhat 
if you find that itʼs too long.

Single Scan – ticked. Rescans are unnecessary with such a fine step size.

Note that the frequency list box must be empty for biofeedback scans – click 
the circled button to clear it.



C. Scanning

Obviously, itʼs better if your rig is close enough to the bed or lounger to be able to control Spooky2 from it.

If it isnʼt, you may wish to add 20-30 heartbeats to your Start Delay, then 
click the small Start button in the Biofeedback pane to start the scan - not 
the usual larger Start button to the left of the frequency list box.

Without any rushing, get comfortable, then attach the fingerclip to the left-
hand finger thatʼs most comfortable for you. If youʼre using an earclip, itʼs 
best to attach it to the left pinkie finger or to the fold of skin between your left 
thumb and forefinger.

If you are able to control Spooky2 from where youʼre resting, attach the 
sensor clip first, click the Start button, get comfortable...

And relax!

D: Notes

✓ If your scan is interrupted in some way, you will have to start it again. Scans cannot be paused once theyʼve started.

✓ You may find yourself falling asleep. This is not a problem as long as you remember that youʼre connected to the PC when you 
wake up (and possibly the generator depending on how youʼre inputting frequencies). However, if the sensor has been dislodged 
and fallen off, you must repeat the scan from the beginning.

✓ When your scan completes, you will see the results presented in a new window. You must save these to your custom database by 
clicking the Save and Exit button. This will take you to the Create Frequency Set window with all information except the setʼs 
name already entered for you. Name your scan results set appropriately, then save it. Spooky2 will automatically refresh the 
database loaded into memory. Your new frequency set can now be used in subsequent treatments.


